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ABSTRACT 

The effects of response cost and response alterna

tives on subjects' non-differential responding to reinforced 

and non-reinforced stimuli were examined in a 2 x 2 x 2 

factorial design (Response Cost vs. No Cost x Response 

Alternative vs. No Response Alternative x Male vs. Female 

Subjects). Forty-eight second grade children were randomly 

assigned to one of eight treatment groups so there were six 

subjects in each group. The experimental task was a 

modified signal detection task in which subjects viewed a 

target line drawing picture and then searched for this 

picture among a number of distractor pictures. Subjects 

earned pop beads for pressing a button when they found three 

of the five target stimuli. The alternative response to the 

button press was a lever pull response. Consequences for 

pressing the button when subjects found the remaining two 

non-reinforced target pictures varied according to 

experimental treatment conditions. In the no cost-no 

response alternative condition there were no consequences 

for pressing the button to the two non-reinforced target 

pictures and the alternative lever pull response was not 

available. In the response cost-no response alternative 

treatment subjects lost reinforcement for pressing the 

button when they found the two non-reinforced stimuli; no 

vi 
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alternative response was available. Subjects assigned to 

the no cost-response alternative treatment received no 

consequences for finding the non-reinforced stimuli and 

the alternative lever pull response was available. In the 

response cost-response alternative condition subjects lost 

reinforcement for a button press response to the non-

reinforced stimuli but had the alternative lever pull 

response available to them. It was found that only the 

combined treatment of response cost and response alterna

tive resulted in significant differential responding to 

the SD and stimuli. 



INTRODUCTION 

Research on imitation learning led to the discovery 

of a phenomenon initially termed generalized or non-

reinforced imitation. It was found that once children were 

reinforced for matching certain behaviors of a model, they 

would begin to match new behaviors of the model, even though 

these new behaviors were never reinforced. Also, these non-

reinforced imitations were maintained as long as they 

occurred in conjunction with reinforced imitations, but 

would decrease in strength as reinforcement for the once 

reinforced imitations decreased (Baer and Sherman, 1964). 

This finding has since been replicated by other researchers 

(Baer, Peterson, and Sherman, 1967; Lovaas, Berberich, 

Perloff, and Shaeffer, 1966), In brief, generalized imita

tion refers to the performance of a non-reinforced response 

(S^ response) when it is modeled along with other responses 

which, if performed, do result in reinforcement (SD 

response). Recent research has focused on the conditions 

and the variables controlling generalized imitation such as 

the role of discrimination and discrimination training 

(Bandura and Barab, 1971; Gerwertz and Stingle, 1968), 

social control and the presence of a human model (Peterson 

and Whitehurst, 1971), the effects of instructions and 

instructional set (Steinman, 197 0), and the effects of 

1 



stimulus-response similarity and dissimilarity on 

childrens' matching performance (Parton and Fouts, 1969). 

While performance of the non-reinforced response 

has been well documented in the recent generalized imitation 

literature, these findings do not seem to reflect imitation 

learning in the natural environment. Implications derived 

from laboratory studies of generalized imitation would 

suggest that a child who is reinforced for imitating some 

behaviors of a significant model, say a parent or a 

teacher, should imitate all or most other behaviors of the 

model. However, this does not always appear to be the case. 

Children not only seem to learn to discriminate those 

behaviors they are permitted to imitate or perform and 

those they are not, but they also learn to discriminate 

those specific situations in which it is appropriate to 

imitate a model's behavior and those situations in which 

it is not appropriate. It would appear that some deter

minants of behavior other than reinforcement may be 

functioning in the natural environment. For example, it 

is likely that a child in his home environment not only 

receives reinforcement for imitating certain parental 

behaviors but also punishment for imitating other 

behaviors. Also, whether or not a child performs a 

reinforced, non-reinforced or punished response at any 

given time may depend on the availability of alternative 

responses and the relative consequences of these responses. 
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A number of researchers have shown that response cost, 

defined as contingent losses to the organism, and response 

alternatives do interact with reinforcement variables 

when they are all in effect concurrently (Burchard and 

Barerra, 1972; Katz, 1973; Lattals, 1970; Miller, 1968; 

Sears, 1964; Weiner, 1964a; Willoughby, 1969, 1970). 

Generalized imitation studies which have attempted 

to produce differential responding to the SD and S^ stimuli 

have been relatively unsuccessful. It has been proposed, 

for example, that if subjects were in fact generalizing 

from the reinforced responses (SD) to the non-reinforced 

responses (S^), then training them to discriminate SD from 

should result in inhibition of responding to the S^. 

However, several researchers have found that special dis

crimination training does not necessarily inhibit imitation 

or performance of the S^ response (Steinman, 1970; Steinman 

and Boyce, 1971; Bufford, 1971). In fact, the results of 

these studies indicated that many subjects were able to 

discriminate the SD stimuli from the S^ stimuli prior to 

any specific discrimination training or practice. Also, 

the absence of a human model does not appear to alter 

subject's performance of an S^ response. Sherman, Saunders, 

and Brigham (.1970) demonstrated a similar effect of 

responding to non-reinforced stimuli (S^) when they were 

presented along with reinforced stimuli (SD) using a 

match-to-sample apparatus and program. None of the matching 



responses was modeled for the subjects. Those studies 

which have been successful in producing differential 

responding suggested the generalized imitation effect was 

an artifact of the experimental paradigm; specifically, 

instructional control (.Steinman, 1970; Bufford, 1971; 

Petersen, 1972). The instructional control hypothesis 

simply states that a subject responds similarly to the SD 

and because the instructions are worded in such a way 

that he is led to believe that he must. Only under a very 

strong instructional set to perform the SD response and to 

inhibit the response have subjects actually been found 

to respond differentially (Bufford, 1971; Petersen, 1972). 

In view of the difficulty in producing differential 

responding in the typical generalized imitation research 

design and the apparent development of differential 

responding in the natural environment, the present study 

was designed to examine the effects of response cost and 

response alternative on non-differential responding to SD 

and stimuli. It was hypothesized that if response cost 

in the form of some loss to the organism was imposed con

tingent on the response and if some alternative response 

was also available to the subject, then subjects would 

inhibit their response to the stimulus. Accordingly, it 

was proposed that non-differential responding to and 

reflects a unique situation in which responding has no or 



very low associated cost and in which no alternative 

responses are iiranediately available to the subject. 



METHOD 

Subjects 

Subjects were 48 second grade children enrolled in 

an elementary school located in a predominately white 

middle class area of Tucson, Arizona. Twenty-four males 

and 24 females were assigned randomly to one of four 

experimental treatment conditions so that there were 12 

subjects, six male and six female, in each condition. 

Stimulus Materials and Apparatus 

The stimuli were 144 black and white transparencies 

of line drawing pictures from a first grade SRA. reading 

series book, There were three different kinds of slides: 

CI) a "target" or "find it" slide which consisted of a 

single black and white line drawing picture, (2) a 

"distractor" slide which consisted of nine different line 

drawings, none of which was a target picture, and (3) an 

"identification" slide which consisted of the target 

picture and eight other distractor line drawing pictures. 

In all, there were five different target pictures, 20 

different identification slides, and 119 different dis

tractor slides. Of the five target pictures, three were 

designated as SD stimuli (a train, a castle, and a candle) 
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and two were designated the stimuli (a wagon wheel and a 

lantern) , 

All transparencies were presented with a Sawyers 

Rotomatic 600A slide projector, A rear projection screen 

(.8 x 12 inches) was located on a table about two feet in 

front of the subject's position. The suLject's response 

apparatus, located between the subject and the slide screen, 

consisted of a 6 x 8 x 3 inch wooden box with two different 

kinds of response manipulandums and two different colored 

lights mounted on the top. One response manipulandum was a 

black button about 1-1/4 inches in diameter and located to 

the right center of the box top. A 1/2 inch diameter red 

light was located two inches directly above the black 

button. A button press response turned the red light on 

and kept it on until the button was released. The other 

response manipulandum was a two inch toggle switch lever 

which was located in the center of the box and three inches 

to the left of the black button. A green light, identical 

to the red light, was located two inches directly above the 

lever. A lever pull response turned the green light on and 

kept it on until the lever was released. Equal force was 

required to make either the button press or the lever pull 

response. Another box (3x4x2 inches) used by the 

experimenter had identical red and green lights on the top 

and was wired to the subject's box. Whenever one of the 

lights on the subject's box was lit, the corresponding 
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light on the experimenter's box was also lit. Hence, the 

experimenter was able to score a button press or a lever 

pull response by observing whether a red or green light 

respectively was lit. The experimenter's box also housed a 

timer which controlled the stimulus presentation rate. 

Experimental Task and Design 

A modified signal detection task was used to 

produce non-differential responding to the SD and 

stimuli. On any given trial subjects viewed a target slide 

and then searched for this target stimulus among a random 

number of distractor slides. When the subject found the 

target picture (.identification slide) he pressed a button 

located in front of him. A button press for finding three 

of the five target stimuli resulted in reinforcement (SD 

target stimuli). A button press for finding the remaining 

two target stimuli resulted in either no reinforcement or 

loss of previously earned reinforcement, depending on the 

subjects' specific experimental treatment (S^ target 

stimuli). 

The effects of response cost and response alterna

tives on non-differential responding to SD and stimuli 

were examined in a 2 x 2 x 2 randomized groups, complete 

factorial design (Cost vs. No cost x Response Alternative 

vs. No Response Alternative x Male vs. Female). The 

response was a button press to any one of the three target 
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stimuli which resulted in reinforcement. The response 

was a button press to either of the two target stimuli 

which never resulted in reinforcement. Reinforcement 

consisted of the experimenter placing four "pop beads" 

into a clear plastic container which was located to the 

subject's left front. Response cost was the removal of a 

single "pop bead" from the container. A lever pull response 

was the alternative response to the button press. Lever 

pull responses neither gained nor lost reinforcement. The 

four basic experimental treatment conditions are listed 

below. 

No Cost-No Response Alternative 

Subjects assigned to this condition received 

reinforcement for pressing the button when they found any of 

the three SD target stimuli and no reinforcement for pressing 

the button when they found the two S^ target stimuli. There 

was no cost for responding to the S^ and no instructions 

about the alternative response were given to these subjects. 

Response Cost-No Response Alternative 

Subjects in this treatment were also reinforced for 

pressing the button when they found any of the three 

stimuli, but they lost one "pop bead" for each button press 

response to the two S^ stimuli. They were given no instruc

tions about the alternative response. 
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No Response Cost-Response Alternative 

These subjects were reinforced for pressing the 

button when they found the three SD stimuli. They did not 

lose reinforcement if they pressed the button when they 

located either of the two stimuli. However, subjects 

assigned to this treatment were told that the lever pull 

response was a response which could be made instead of the 

button press. That is, these subjects were given a choice 

of using either of the two response manipulandum. 

Response Cost-Response Alternative 

Subjects in this condition received reinforcement 

for the SD responses, cost for responses, and then they 

were instructed about the alternative lever pull response. 

Procedure 

Subjects were brought one at a time from their 

classrooms to the experimental room. They were first shown 

a suitcase of prizes and told to pick one that they would 

like to try to earn. Next, they were seated at a table 

in front of the response box, facing a rear projection 

screen. The experimenter took his position directly 

behind the slide screen. All subjects then received the 

general instructions. 

"Subject's name, my name is Mr. Carroll. I have a 

game I'd like to have you play. If you play the game well, 

you can earn the prize you picked out. Are you ready to 
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learn how to play the game? I have some slides which I'm 

going to show on the screen in front of you. Some of the 

slides have only one picture on them like this one 

(experimenter shows subject a target slide). These are 

called the target or find it slides. Other slides like 

this one have many pictures on them (experimenter shows 

subject a distractor picture). These slides with lots of 

pictures on them are called the search or look at slides. 

Now, I'm going to show you a find it slide and then some 

look at slides, I want you to look very carefully at the 

find it picture when it is on the screen, then see if you 

can locate the find it picture somewhere among the pictures 

in the look at slides, When you see the find it picture, 

you can press this button here. Here is what I mean. See 

this find it picture of a mail box? (Experimenter shows a 

training find it picture of a mail box.) Remember this 

find it slide of the mail box because now we are going to 

look at some look at pictures. Here is the first look at 

slide. Do you see the find it picture here? OK, let's 

look at another look at slide. Do you see the find it 

picture here? OK, here is another look at picture. Is 

the find it picture here? Goodl Now you can press the 

button to show me that you have located the find it 

picture. That's very good! Now, here is how you can earn 

a prize playing the game. When you press the button for 

finding some of the find it pictures I'll put some of these 
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beads in your plastic cup here. If you earn enough beads 

at the end of the game, you can trade them in for the 

prize you have chosen. Let's try the game one more time 

to make sure that you understand how to play." 

The experimenter went through another sample 

sequence with the subject. If the subject's responses 

indicated that he understood the instructions, the experi

menter proceeded with the experiment. All questions were 

answered by repeating part or all of the above general 

instructions. Slight modifications of the general instruc

tions were necessary for subjects receiving the response 

cost, the response alternative or the combined response 

cost-response alternative treatment. 

Response Cost Only Instructions 

"If you press the button when you see some of the 

find it pictures, you can earn beads. If you press the 

button when you see other find it pictures, you will lose 

some beads. Try to earn as many beads as you can." 

Response Alternative Only Instructions 

"If you don't want to press the button when you see 

the find it picture, then you can pull this lever. But, 

you will not earn any beads for pulling the lever." 
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Combined Treatment of Cost and Alternative 

Subjects assigned to the combined cost and 

alternative treatment received the combination of the 

cost only and the alternative only instructions. 

Subjects were presented eight different orders of 

the five target slides with accompanying distractor and 

identification slides. The number of distractor slides 

between each target slide and its corresponding 

identification slide varied according to random assign

ments from one to nine. Hence, for each presentation of 

a target slide there could be anywhere from one to nine 

distractor slides before the subject actually saw a slide 

containing the target picture (identification slide). Each 

of the eight orders was presented in sequence without any 

breaks between orders. All slides were shown for a seven 

second interval. The eight orders of the target stimuli 

and the number of distractor slides between each target and 

identification slide are shown in Table 1. All subjects 

left the experimental room with the prize that they had 

picked out at the beginning of the session. 



Table 1. Presentation Orders of the Five Target Stimuli and the Number of 
Distractor Slides Between Each Target and Identification Slide 

Order 1 Order 2 Order 3 Order 4 Order 5 Order 6 Order 7 Order 8 

Target 
Dis
tract Target 

Dis
tract Target 

Dis

tract Target 
DiSf 
tract Target 

Dis
tract Target 

Dis

tract Target 

Dis

tract Target 
Dis

tract 

train 5 candle 9 wheel 5 house 7 wheel 3 train 4 lantern 2 house 5 

house 2 train 6 langern 6 train 4 candle 2 candle 6 train 6 candle 7 

wheel 6 house 8 candle 8 langern 6 house 3 wheel 8 candle 4 train 4 

candle 4 wheel 4 house 4 wheel 4 lantern 9 house 6 wheel 5 lantern 6 

lantern 3 lantern 2 train 3 candle 9 train 4 lantern 4 house 9 wheel 3 



RESULTS 

A total of 26 target or "find it" stimuli were 

presented to each subject. The mean number of button press 

responses for subjects in each group is presented in Table 

2. A three-way ANOVA, cost x alternative x sex, yielded 

significant increases in differential responding to SD and 

S^ stimuli for response cost, F = 62.02, df - 1 and 40, 

p < ,01 and for response alternatives, F = 48.01, df = 1 and 

40, p < .01. No effect for sex was noted, F = .44. Also, 

a significant interaction of response cost with response 

alternative treatments and a significant three-way interac

tion of response cost, response alternative and sex treat

ments was found, F = 42.89, df = 1 and 40, p < .01 and 

F = 6.57, df = 1 and 40, p < .05 respectively. 

Table 2. Mean Number of Button Press Responses for Treat
ment Conditions 

NC--NA C-NA NC-A C-A 

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 

25.50 23.83 23,00 25.16 24.16 24.82 18.16 18.16 

Note.—NC refers to no cost; NA to no alternative; 
C to cost; A to alternative. 
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A problem noted with total number of button press 

responses ac the dependent measure for differential 

responding to SD and SA stimuli was that many subjects 

failed to respond to all 26 of the target stimuli— 

independent of whether the stimulus was a SD or a SA. 

Frequently, subjects failed to detect or find a target 

picture among the search pictures. This in turn tended to 

decrease the magnitude of various group differences. To 

control for these differences in the total number of actual 

target detections by subjects, the proportion of button 

press responses made to the non-reinforced stimuli (SA) 

relative to the total number of button press responses 

performed was determined. This index was computed simply 

by the formula: 

SSA x 100. 
2 (sD+sA) 

The higher the score, the less the subject tended to dif

ferentiate responses to the SD and SA stimuli. Since the 

task consisted of a possible 26 responses in all, 16 SD and 

10 SA, subjects who detected all 26 stimuli with a button 

press response and hence failed to respond differently to 

SD and SA stimuli received a score of 38,46 (10 r 26 x 100 

= 38.46) . 

The mean ratio scores for subjects in each treatment 

group are presented in Table 3. Although differences in 

group means were enhanced using these scores, the three-way 
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Table 3. Mean Ratio Scores for Each Treatment Condition 

NC-NA C--NA NC-A C-A 

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 

37,66 36.00 32.25 37.65 35.40 37.54 25.69 16.98 

Note,—NC refers to no cost; NA to no alternative; 
C to cost; A to alternative. 

ANOVA yielded identical findings. Fewer responses were 

made when subjects received response cost, F = 36.60, df = 

1 and 40, p < ,01 and when a response alternative was 

available, F = 24.71, df = 1 and 40, p < .01. Again, no 

main effect for sex was noted, and both the two-way inter

action of response cost with response alternative treatments 

and the three-way interaction of response cost by response 

alternative by sex treatments were significant (F = 22.21, 

df = 1 and 40, p < .01 and F ='10.13, df = 1 and 40, 

p < .01). 

Since a significant main effect for sex was not 

found, the transformed group means for response cost and 

response alternative treatments were collapsed across sex 

and are presented in Figure 1. Inspection of this graph 

suggests that the significant main effects of the response 

cost and the response alternative conditions were primarily 

due to the powerful effect of the combination of these two 
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treatments. It appears to be the interaction of response 

cost and response alternative rather than the result of 

either of these variables in isolation which was 

responsible for the significant group mean differences. 

Scheffe (1959) post hoc, multiple group mean 

comparisons were used to explicate the significant two-

way and three-way interactions. Comparisons for the main 

effects of the cost and the alternative treatments were not 

made since there were only two levels of each of these 

variables and because, as indicated by Figure 1, it 

appeared to be the combined treatment of response cost and 

response alternative which was responsible for the signifi

cant main effects. This latter hypothesis was supported by 

the results of the Scheffe test for the two-way interaction 

data. At alpha = .05, it was found that the scores for 

subjects who received the combined response cost and 

response alternative treatment differed significantly from 

the scores of subjects in the other three treatment condi

tions: no response cost-no response alternative; response 

cost-no response alternative; and no response cost-response 

alternative. No other group differences were significant 

at alpha = .05, The results of these comparisons are 

summarized in Table 4, The application of Scheffes test 

to the three-way interaction data yielded the following 

significant group differences. At alpha = .05, it was found 

that females who received both the response cost and the 
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Table 4. Two-Way Interaction Significance Levels—Scheff£ 
Test 

C-NA NC-A C-A 

NC-NA 1.88 .36 15.50* 

C-NA 1.52 13.62* 

NC-A 15.14* 

Note,—NC refers to no cost; NA to no alternative; 
C to cost; A to Alternative. 

*p < .05. 

response alternative treatments made significantly fewer 

button press responses than all other treatment groups, 

except for the males who also received the response cost-

response alternative combination treatment, Male subjects 

in the combined cost and alternative treatment responded 

significantly less often to the stimuli than did males 

receiving no cost and no alternative, females receiving 

response cost only, and females receiving response alterna

tive only. No other group differences were significant at 

,05 alpha. The results of these comparisons are 

summarized in Table 5. Applying the more liberal Duncan's 

New Multiple Range Test, it was found that males as well as 

females in the combined cost and alternative treatment group 

made significantly fewer SA button presses than did subjects 



Table 5. Three-Way Interaction Significance Levels—Scheff£ Test 

NC-NA-F C-NA-M C-NA-F NC-A-M NC-A-F C-A-M C-A-F 

NC-NA-M 1.66 5.41 .01 2.26 .12 11.97* 20.68* 

NC-NA-F 3.75 1.65 .60 1.54 10.31 19.02* 

C-NA-M 5.40 3.15 5.39 6.56 15.27* 

C-NA-F 2.25 .11 11.96* 20.67* 

NC-A-M 2.14 9.71 18.42* 

NC-A-F 11.85* 20.56* 

C-A-M 8.71 

Note. 
C to cost; A 

—NC refers to no cost; 
to alternative. 

NA to no alternative ; M to male; F to female; 

*p < .05. 
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in the other six treatment groups. Also, according to this 

test, females in the combined treatment group made signifi

cantly fewer responses than their male counterparts in 

the same treatment condition. 



DISCUSSION 

The present study examined the effects of response 

cost, response alternative, and the combination of 

response cost and response alternative on subjects' 

responding to a non-reinforced stimulus (S^). Results 

indicated that neither of these variables alone relative 

to a no cost-no alternative treatment significantly 

affected subjects' responding to the S^ stimuli. It was 

found that only the combination of a response cost and a 

response alternative significantly reduced subjects' 

tendency to respond in the same manner to both a stimulus 

which was always reinforced and a stimulus which was never 

reinforced. 

The performance of subjects receiving the no cost-no 

alternative treatment was consistent with previous research 

findings. Researchers studying imitation learning have 

reported that when responses are modeled that never result 

in reinforcement to the subject if imitated along with 

responses which always result in reinforcement if imitated, 

then subjects typically imitated the non-reinforced modeled 

response with the same frequency as the reinforced responses 

(Baer et al., 1967). This is the typical generalized 

imitation paradigm. Likewise, Sherman et al. (1970) 

demonstrated that similar non-differential responding 
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occurred to SD and in a matched-to-sample task. Stimuli 

to which a matching response resulted in no reinforcement 

were responded to just as often as those stimuli to which a 

matching response always resulted in reinforcement. 

Subjects appeared to treat both kinds of stimuli the same. 

The results of the no cost-no alternative treatment of the 

present study would seem to extend this non-differential 

response finding to a situation in which the matching 

response to a sample stimulus can not be made until 

subjects viewed a number of distractor stimuli. That is, 

when subjects are required to search through several 

incorrect stimuli for the correct match to the sample. 

Although the opportunity for error (i.e., matching the 

wrong picture to the sample) was considerably greater in 

the present study, the average number of errors for each 

treatment group was very near zero. Only two subjects 

out of 48 made a single incorrect match of the search 

picture to the sample. There were, however, several 

instances in which subjects failed to detect or find the 

matching stimulus. The average number of samples to which 

a subject failed to make any response was 1.27; groups did 

not differ with respect to this measure. Apparently the 

presentation of a sample or model stimulus is the 

sufficient condition for matching behavior, independent of 

the occurrence of reinforcement or the opportunity to 

perform the matching response immediately. The intent of 
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the present study, however, was not to extend the finding 

of generalized responding but to demonstrate differential 

responding as a function of response cost and response 

alternative variables. 

Response cost has usually been defined as some 

response contingent loss to the organism operating con

currently with some positive reinforcement contingency, 

although response effort has also been considered a form of 

response cost. Early research has suggested that response 

cost is an effective determinant of responding for both 

human and infrahuman subjects. Whiting and Mowrer (1947) 

have shown that the ease with which rats abandon a shorter 

goal path was inversely related to the length of the 

alternative path. Azrin (1958) demonstrated that as 

response effort increased, the fixed interval scalloping 

effect found with rats was amplified proportionately, 

Weiner (_1964a, 1964b) first examined various parameters 

of response cost with human subjects performing free 

operant tasks. Basically, his procedure involved training 

subjects to respond to some criteria on either a FI or FR 

reinforcement schedule and then introducing various amounts 

of cost in the form of point losses per response. He 

found that costs tended to alter significantly the typical 

patterns of responding found for the two reinforcement 

schedules. A single point loss per response for FI 

schedules resulted in a very flat scalloping effect 
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(Weiner, 1964a), No cost for an FR 50 schedule resulted in 

the absence of a post reinforcement pause while a one and 

two point cost per response did result in post reinforcement 

pauses. The lengths of these pauses were found to be a 

function of the length or time that cost contingencies were 

in effect rather than the specific amounts of the response 

costs (Weiner, 1964a). Weiner (1964b) studied the 

tendency of subjects to adopt an escape or avoidance 

strategy as a function of response costs. Using an aversive 

stimulus of a 20 second period during which a total of 86 

points were subtracted from a counter, he found that sub

jects in a no cost treatment adopted an avoidance strategy. 

But when subjects lost one point per response they switched 

to an escape strategy. It was not until the point loss 

during the 20 second interval was increased to 800 that 

subjects went back to the avoidance strategy. Similar 

findings were reported by Davidson and Kirkwood (1968) 

using a shock stimulus. 

Burchard and Barerra (1972) summarized the response 

cost literature when they suggested that the relative 

effectiveness of response cost is a function of the oppor

tunity to earn more specific reinforcement and how much 

reinforcement is in a subject's possession at any given 

time. Any response cost, according to these investigators, 

which is greater than zero results in some response 

suppression. However, a few recent studies have questioned 
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the effects of response cost when no alternative response is 

available to the subject. Willoughby (1969) found that time 

out from reinforcement on a free operant lever pull task did 

not significantly alter subjects responding when no 

alternative response to the lever pull was provided. The 

introduction of an alternative to the punished response did, 

however, result in a high degree of response suppression 

which lasted throughout the entire experimental session. 

Further research by Willoughby (1969, 1970) indicated that 

subjects would not abandon the punished response unless an 

alternative response was reinforced with the same relative 

frequency as the punished response, hence suggesting that 

reinforcement of the alternative response was necessary. 

Similarly, Lattals (1970) found that the rate of punished 

responding in one component of a multiple schedule is 

inversely related to the reinforcement frequency of a second 

unpunished component. And Katz (1973) reported that in the 

absence of reinforcement for alternative responding, punish

ment was ineffective in reducing the rate of punished 

responding or in facilitating a shift to an unpunished 

behavior. 

The present study differed from previous research 

in that the task was a discrete or controlled operant rather 

than a free operant (Reese and Lipsitt, 1970). A single 

discrete response to each stimulus was required. The 

response measure was the proportion of button press 
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responses made to the stimuli rather than the rate of 

responding to the primary or the alternative response. The 

proposed function of response cost was to produce inhibition 

of the button press response to certain stimuli and not a 

general response suppression. And the proposed role of a 

response alternative was likewise to facilitate the inhibi

tion of the button press response to specific stimuli. 

A response cost and an alternative response were hypothesized 

to produce differential responding to the SD and the 

stimuli. In view of these differences, the results tend to 

support the findings that response cost without an available 

response alternative is not a significant determinant of 

subject's responding (Willoughby, 1969), Only the combina

tion treatment of cost and response alternative signifi

cantly reduced subjects' button press responses to the 

stimuli. However, inconsistent with the findings of 

Willoughby (1970), Lattals (1970), and Katz (1973), the 

suppression effect of the response cost-response alternative 
> 

treatment occurred without reinforcement for the alternative 

response. It should be noted, however, that the differen

tial responding produced by the combination treatment was 

not complete. Perhaps reinforcement for the alternative 

response would have resulted in even more response suppres

sion to the stimuli. Although it is difficult to draw 

conclusions about the exact role of reinforcement for the 

alternative response, since this treatment was not examined 
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in the present study, it does appear that reinforcement for 

the alternative response is not necessary to produce a 

significant degree of differential responding to the SD and 

the stimuli. 

The results of the present research study certainly 

do not discredit the phenomenon of generalized or non-

differential responding. On the contrary, three of the 

four treatment conditions (no ccst-no alternative; cost-

no alternative; alternative-no cost) failed to produce any 

significant differential responding to the SD and 

stimuli. Considering that the task and procedures here 

differed considerably from those of other generalized 

responding research, these findings would seem to support 

the reliability and strength of the phenomenon. However, 

the magnitude and consistency of suppression found for 

the combination cost-alternativa treatment suggest that when 

concurrent contingencies of reinforcement, cost, and 

alternatives are operating, as would frequently be the case 

in natural settings, then the usual laboratory findings may 

be significantly altered. Much more experimental research 

is needed on the functional operation of concurrent 

response contingencies. Possibly the results of such 

research will lead to a better understanding and prediction 

of human behavior as it is displayed in the complex, un

controlled natural environment. 
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